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As a little girl, Born in Paris in the 1970s, So. loved dancing, music and always dreamt of being on 
stage. As a teenager, she continued to pursue her passion for dance and took jazz dance class with 
Mia Frye.
 
She is inspired by the street, the self-taught side, and the freedom that comes from it.  That’s why, 
So. has been a part of the hip-hop movement since its debut in France.  She is already a budding 
artist. Choreographers from the B3 dance company (Black, Blanc, Beur) spotted her and decided 
to recruit her in their brand-new dance company “Boogi Sai” where she remained for 8 years and 
learnt the art of being on stage.
 
She danced for prestigious artists such as: Henri Salvador, Tonton David, Princess Erika and so 
on… But also, So. danced on the famous stages of: L’Olympia, Beaubourg, Le Palace, Zénith de Paris, 
Bouffes du Nord theater, La Villette and the Sarajevo Opera.
 
During dance training, So. would hum the music playing, her friends think she’s talented and 
encouraged her to sing.  So, at 20 years old she auditioned for Tonton David’s first album, she was 
selected and sang all the album’s background vocals.  This was the beginning of a long journey. 
So. continued to dance, but music and singing was her heart, so she released her first single “MUSIC 
SOUL”.
She contributed to the first compilation of French R’N’B “Sensitive”.   Subsequently, she worked 
with many artists: Rod Stewart, Cunnie Williams, Amel Bent, Rafael Gualazzi, Phil Barney, Francois 
Valery, Garou, Julie Zenatti, Nuttea Saya, Daddy Mory, Iam, Ntm, Arsenic, Solaar, Kool Shen, Boss, 
Menelik to name a fewand so on…
 
Overtime, So’s spirituality grew bringing her to rediscover the life altering impact of Gospel on 
her. She would perform alongside the Christmas Gospel Singers at Disneyland Paris. But this was 
only the beginning. She would later be a part of some of the most recognized Gospel Groups: G.S.F, 
Gospel Pour 100 Voix, Gospel Voice, Black Harmony, HEAVEN’S GOSPEL.
 
After many tours, TV studios, studio sessions, private parties, afterwork performances…. So. 
decides to invite you all into her world and presents her first EP which is the culmination of her 
learning and experiences.BI
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JOY & PEINES

FIRST EP
AVAILABLE ON CD AND ALL THE 
MUSIC STREAMING SERVICES

TELL ME
ARE YOU READY
MUSIK
IS IT A CRIME
ARE YOU READY (ACOUSTIK VERSION)
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FIRST ep
Parisian of Guadeloupean origin, her music is resolutely influenced by the American Soul music.  She takes us on a trip that will help 

us discover her personality, her music and some of her challenges.
This first EP begins with the interlude “Tell Me” to prepare us to find out a little bit of the intimacy of So., but especially to present 

us the one that accompanies and continues to model it: Her music.
 

We discover a singer with a mature voice, shaped by Gospel and Soul music that is like the tone of Faith Evans.
“Are You Ready” poses the questions of acceptance of the other in its singularity, but also presents love as the panacea for all 

emotional wounds. A theme served by a magnificent ballad, featured by the background and additional vocals and the wonderful 
work of Jean-Marc Lerigab.

Another aspect of the voice of So. effectively serves the title “Is It A Crime”.  We discover So. with a beautiful vocal range, and 
a tone of a richness that could remind us of Mary J Blige.

“Musik” is undeniable the proof of the impact of Gospel in the world of So.  It is also a declaration of love to a faithful 
companion that has the power to soothe her pains, and that gives her the means of expression able of doing good to all of her 

listeners.

We fully support this project and want to tell So.: Yes, we’re ready to love as you are.

Jean-Marc Reyno So.


